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 My dearest, — Effie 
          How good of you to write to me again on Monday after writing on Sunday.  Darling we 
do have many things to try us & you & I both have hard lives I think in some things & yet when I 
think of all that we do have I feel ashamed of my complaining moods.  Think darling of what it is 
for us to have known one another all the long years & to have suffered fairly when we felt that 
we each wanted more than we had & then all we have now in our mutual love.  I can’t get over 
this at all.  It seems so sweet[,] so dear[,] that we can now tell each other how we feel & know 
that we are loved so deeply[,] so fondly in return.  Your allusion to hand organs recalled the 
hand organ squabble of last Spring when I returned home one Sunday night & O how I longed 
for you.  I couldn’t help letting it get into my letter in a mild form & then you said that I called 
you a hand organ, or words to that effect and pretended that you rather resented such 
treatment.  And now you wilfully misapply that epithet & say that I call you a hand organ.  O 
you are wicked wicked to so torture my meaning __  I shall never dare to try any comparison 
again.  I tho’t that the one I made on that evening was a happy one[,] not bad at all[,] flattering 
perhaps to you.  I only used the simile of the sounds of the street because it was the most 
handy.  I might have used the singing of birds & the noises of the country just as well if I had 
tho’t but I was just then in the city & those were the sounds that filled my subconsciousness.  
But mine!  I dont believe you are half as obtuse as you pretend & are mostly trying to tease me 
a little ___  Is it not so?  I shant dare to let my imagination work any more since you disdain me 
so __  I daren’t try any beautiful subjects for comparison for then you would shout “fustian” & I 
should feel badly again ____   

I hope that I made every thing plain last night about this matter of overwork for I don’t 
want you to feel the least anxiety about me.  I don’t go down the canal now it is colder nor do I 
expose myself to the chances of taking cold tho I have more or less cold all the time.  I cannot 
quite understand why.  I think that this climate is a rather hard one that way.  The air is very dry 
& the changes very sharp & sudden so that one is in constant danger all the time.  I shall have 
to watch you all the time when I get you out here but I shall have the climate down fine by that 
time & be able to tell you just how thick shoes to wear & just what wrap.  I wonder if you are 
going to be a rebellious wife & refuse to keep dry & warm & so worry me all the time with colds 
__  I think I shall give you lots of trouble for I am very helpless & need no end of care.  I just 
have to shift along any way now that I am alone & do not have Lee any longer to watch out for 
me. 
         I haven’t written to you about my surroundings of late.  You would see the greatest 
change could you step in here for a short time.  Before it was all bright green & warm like 
June[,] not damp sultry warm so much but dry warm[,] pleasant rather[,] at least not 
unpleasant.  Now it is dry and crispy cold[,] bracing & delicious for walking.  The trees that skirt 
our view in every direction are taking on a variety of shades of red & yellow and are like a great 
nosegay spread out over the rolling hills.  From the laboratory window the view is beautiful.  
There are several swells upon the rolling hills ½ mile away & these are wooded behind a few 
farm houses which look very comfortable & cozy & the leaves as they catch the light about an 
hour or so before sun down are a play of browns[,] reds & yellows with some green that would 
be called bizarre & fantastic in a picture.  In the west there are golden & red glows as the sun 



goes out of sight & for an hour after and these shine thro a wood giving us the black outline of 
the trees in strong relief.  Away up the road that runs west past my window[,] as you remember 
this is a toll gate & as one goes up that road in the evg the great pole of the gate rises obliquely 
across the yellow red background of sky & makes a picturesque bit of Genre with the humble 
house of the gate keeper upon the right & a great lonely dark wood upon the left & the road 
straight out in the distance cutting a notch in the horizon.  The view as you cross the [ill.] Levee 
these evenings is also very beautiful.  Looking up the river you see the trees & the water 
catching tints of color from the glows in the sky & the willows along the Wabash make a fern 
like tracery of dark[,] a black silhouette upon the bright light of the sky in the back ground.  And 
there is a line of telegraph poles running across the levee & always breeze enough sweeping 
down the river valley to play some chords upon them the wires[,] now loud[,] now soft[,] but 
generally soft at sunset since the wind generally goes down then, a low cord[,] a sort of low 
hum as tho nature were singing some “sweet & low” monotone to lull the world to sleep ___ I 
enjoy my evening walks immensely.  I am generally alone & yet not alone for some one always 
walks by my side & shares with me the joy I feel or points out some new beauty that I hadn’t 
seen __  This person who walks with me is never seen by any one else but me.  I see her & hear 
her voice & feel the pressure of her hand upon my arm.  Some time she will walk with me in the 
body but now it is only in the spirit.   
       In the city at this season things have not especially changed.  Perhaps the wind is a trifle 
deeper than it was in the hot days & the people wear overcoats.  Otherwise Lafayette is the 
same.  Still the natives stil patronize in large numbers the sulphur spring as tho it were a well of 
life & I am still trying in vain to like it but I do not try as often as I did at first.  I go over there 
several times every week[,] generally after my work for the day is done before supper.  I drop 
into the book store & see what they have that is new & go to the library now & then to hunt up 
some thing I want to look over or do some of the sundry & numerous errands that demand 
attention but I see very little of Lafayette & know really about as little about it as tho it was a 
good many miles away __  I go to church there sometimes on Sundays.  I feel that I ought to 
join one of the churches since those of Chauncey are such poor things but havent done so yet 
since I feel almost too far away to enter much into their social & religious life __  I dont think 
that I have much more to tell you about the people out here yet now than I had after I had 
been here a couple of weeks for I have seen almost nothing of them at all __ Tomorrow night I 
am invited to a large reception[,] the tin wedding of one of our Profs.  I shall go of course.  I 
took tea informally at Prof Wardles not long ago ____  Those are the only invites I have had 
since I have been here except Barnes & Smart who have been pleasant but I dont want to go 
out much.  I feel that life is too short just now for me to spend much time upon social pleasures 
____  What time I get to spare I have a hundred demands for ___  Now Darling I have to go to 
the dormitory & attend to some matters there and then to the laboratory & work there a while 
& when I get done there I shall need to go to bed so I shall have to leave you.  Good night my 
own true love __  Dont fret __  The first half term is gone & this is the longest term ___ 
Goodnight dearest dearest Effie __ 
Your own Harry 
 
. 


